
PDSA 1 A flyer (figure 1) to 

standardize information was 

implemented from April to mid May 

2014. Written information on 

rooming- in in the form of the  flyer 

was given to patients in addition to 

explanation by nurses. Thus patients 

and their spouses have ample time to 

read and understand the information.  

To increase rate of rooming in of mother and baby 24 hours 
a day from 81.5% to 100 % within 6 months in ward 53A  

INTRODUCTION 

Fig 1:10 steps To 

Successful Breastfeeding 

by WHO/UNICEF 

METHODOLOGY 

RESULTS 

 MISSION STATEMENT 

Methodology Reason 

Brainstorming Members brainstormed for possible root causes and solutions 

Cause and Effect Diagram Identify and select all possible root causes due to factors related 

to mothers, staff, baby and environment. 

Pareto Chart Using a multi-voting system, members used the Pareto Diagram 

to tackle the 3 problems with the highest vote 

Tree diagram and prioritization 

matrix 

Possible and best solutions to the final 3 root causes were 

developed and presented 

SUSTAINABILITY 

All staff  of ward 53A collaborate closely with the Department of 

Neonatology in providing different levels of care for the newborns as 

required as well as for  postnatal patients As SGH has been accredited 

Baby Friendly Hospital since 1 November 2013, all staff needs to ensure 

that all guidelines based on Ten Steps To Successful Breastfeeding  are 

strictly complied to. Step 7 of the Ten steps to Successful Breastfeeding 

recommends that all well babies must be room in with their mother  24 

hours a day after delivery.(Fig 1) 

To increase Rooming-in rate of mothers and baby in 

Singapore General Hospital from current 81.5 % to 

100 % Within 6 months  

PDSA 3 To conduct routine examination of babies by doctors at mother’s bedside 

instead of in Nursery was implemented on first week of July 2014. . Daily routine 

examination of babies was conducted at mother’s bedside instead to minimize 

separation of mother and baby. The mothers were given instant update on their 

baby’s condition and they or their spouses have the opportunity to ask questions and 

clarify any issue instantly. This interaction also allows mothers and their family 

members to have direct and better communications with the doctors taking care of 

their baby. 

                                                                                                                                                             

Rising and sustained rooming in rates even among non-

breastfeeding mothers help to boost the confidence of the 

team members. They continue in their support and effort to 

promote and maintain the rooming in rate. Lactation 

Consultants conduct regular updates on breastfeeding and 

Rooming in. In addition, all new staff including doctors will 

be  enrolled in the mandatory online BFHI course. Random 

audits were carried out by team members and supervisors to 

ensure continued compliance for all the solutions 

implemented. The Lactation Consultants continue to collate 

weekly Rooming in rates to measure and sustain results 

CONCLUSION 

The Organization is able to maintain the Baby Friendly 

Hospital status as well as be ready for Recertification in 

2016.Increased rooming in rates  indirectly helps to maintain 

the breastfeeding rate above the required 75% for BFHI 

hospitals. The intervention was incorporated into the daily 

operations  but only in the O & G department. 

PDSA 2  To provide adequate training for nurses was implemented from Mid May 

2014 to July 2014.Frequent updates help the nurses to have a better understanding of 

their role in enforcing rooming in of mothers and babies. In addition a senior staff 

nurse was assigned to oversee all breastfeeding issues and help ensure mothers are 

able to rest in between the breastfeeding schedules of their baby 
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